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YOUTH IS OVERCOME BY HEATBRIEF CITI NEWS
Omaha's Most Exclusive Garment StoreHie Bee's LeWIs Found lyinar on Sidewalk in

--a

OXHare Boot Prist It.
Slectrlo Faas Burgess-arande- a Co.

Stack-ralcon- sr Co., 24th and Harney,
undertakers, embalmers. Douglas 8S7.

Banner Lodge Heats Thursday Ban
ner lodge No. 11. Fraternal Union or

Bellevue by a Doctor.

HE IS NOT EXPECTEE TO LIVE

Parent Are on the Way to Omaho

from Kaunas City Youth Dora

Kot Remember Same of Doc-to- p

Who Cared for Htm.

America, will meet Thursday evening at
Paxton block hall.

Inanrarent Woodmen Methods.
ROCK ISLAND, III., July 6.-- T0 the

Editor of The Bee: The Bee is one of
the papers the insurgent Woodmen have
induced tct publish the statement that
action to oust the head officers of the

Bush Back from National John Rush, -S- t.-'v,:I.31 8 - 320 South 16th.national bank examiner, who attenaea
the national convention of National Bank
examiners at Chicago this month, has
returned.

The highest point of woman's hap-
piness in reached oaly through moth-
erhood, la the clasping ot her child
within her arms. Yet the mother-tot- e

ia often fearful ot nature's ordeal
and shrinks from the suffering: inci-

dent to its consummation. But for
nature's Ills and discomforts nature
provides remedies, and in Mother's
Friend is to he found a medicine ot
great ralue to every expectant mother.
It is an emulsion for external
application, composed of ingredients
which act with beneficial and sooth-

ing effect on those portions of the
systeoi involved. It is intended to
prepare the system for the crisis, and
thus relieve, in great part, the suffer

Alas, Poor Pish A postal card re

Modern Woodmen of America "Is I'kely
to be brought" The Illinois papers say
the test will be made In Illinois. The
statement at Des Moines Is that the op-

portunity to set forth the wickedness of
the head officers, as revealed In court
will fall to the Des Moinesx correspond-
ents, the ever vigilant champions of
pure government and portly "strings."

minder from tho genial C. H. Pickens
tells about taking 138 trout by his fish-

ing party near Saratoga, Wye, on July

Make hay whils the sun shines; reap your share
of the wonderful bargains in our gigantic

James White., aged 24 years, a clerk
at Kansas City, Mo., is dying in St.

Joseph's hospital as the result of being
overcome by the heat of Tuesday. He

has been unconscious since 10 o'clock

Tuesday morning.
Mr. White was found lying on a side-

walk in Bellevue by a Paplllion doctor.
The doctor, whose name has not been

learned by the hospital authorities, cared

together with all the necessary photo
graphs and affidavits to prove the claim.

Pritohett Hometeaad Sold The George On the other hand. The Bee is promised
Pritchett homestead, Twenty-secon- d ana that "petition to oust our officers has

been prepared by the order's ablest lawCass streets, has been sold to Tuckman
brothers for $10,000. The sale was made yers, and suit will be filed within the

next ten days."throuch J. B. Robinson by A. P. Tukey

for White all Tuesday and tried to re-

vive him, but falling to do so wired the
young man's ' parents in Kansas City.
The young man's home was ascertained
by letters in his pocket.

Whether the insurgents enter any ousSon. x

Lawyers to Colorado A special train

ing through which the mother usually
passes. The regular use of Mother's
Friend will repay any mother in the
comfort It affords before, and the help-
ful restoration to health and strength
It brings about after baby comes.
Mother's Friend ""

ter proceedings or not Is of small con-

sequence as they see it. They accomof delegates to the National Commercial The parents of White directed the doc

plish the only purpose the filing of ator to notify John Quinn, 3122 Burt street,
a friend of tha stricken man. Qulnn
ordered White to be sent to St Joseph's

Law League convention will pass through
Omaha the evening of July 21 bound for
Colorado Springs. Reservations will be

complaint In court could have when they
Induce The Bee and other papers to an
nounce their pious purpose of taking uphospital where he was taken at mid-

night ' ' -

made for several local delegates to make
the trip.

Is for sale at
drug stores.
IWrite for our
free book for

arms against the hosts of sin within the
society, the aforesaid hosts consisting ofThe young man's parents left KansasWants Husband to Beturn The police

have been asked to locate John Cherret the men who hold the offices the InsurCity yesterday and are expected in
Omaha this afternoon. Mr. White's con gent leaders want. Ouster suits, injunc

tlon proceedings, or threats of the same.dition is critical and the attendants at
the hospital have little hopes for his
recovery.

of 1257 South Fifteenth street,, who Tues-

day morning left his home with John

Peperand and is supposed to have gone
to Kansas City. Mrs. Cherret wishes

her husband returned home.

wilt be forthcoming Just as long as these

expectant moth- -
ers which contains much valuable
Information, and many suggestions of

helpful nature.
BRADF1ELD REGULATOR CO., AiUata, Cs,

methods of securing publicity shall con
tinue to yield satisfactory results. OverMr. Quinn says the young man is the

eon of wealthy Kansas City parents, but
he disappeared from home a few days

Milkmen Must Have licenses City a month ago, oue press association, un
willing to be used in a campaign for

ago and his mother and father knew

The days of this great sale are numbered-th- e time is

growing short-gra- sp the opportunity now.

Our entire stock of women's
high grade exclusive apparel
all going now at astonishing

Sacrifice Prices
We must close out every garment in the store in the shortest possible time. Our

new store, the old Bennett store, demands all our attention. To insure a quick dis-

posal of all garments we have ignored the original cost of the garments; our one

aim is a sweeping close-ou- t, regardless of cost. ?.--

getting office, Instructed its correspond
License Inspector Berkowitz is notifying
milkmen that their licenses must be

taken out at once or legal action will

be started against them. Few of them
ents to drop the Modern Woodmen rate
controversy. Others will follow this ex-

ample when they get their eyes opened

not where he went The young man
was a clerk in a railway office in Kan-

sas City and had quite a sum of money
on his person. The police are trying to

get the name of the Paplllion doctor,
Qulnn having forgotten it

have taken out licenses, although they
have been without since July 1, when all

licenses expired.
to the real animus and purpose of the

Now
You can keep the
water-clos- et bowls
as white as new

Insurgent movement Fraternally,
CHAS. McLEAN,

Modern Woodmen Bulletin.
Files Voluntary Bankruptcy. Petition
Abraham Mandelberg. Jeweler, 1552

After Score YearsFarnam street, has filed a voluntary
petition of bankrptcy in the federal Danger of "Little Learning."

OMAHA, July 9.-- T0 the Editor of TheEditors Meet Again Bee: In a recent letter published in
court He has tiso offered to settle
with his creditors for 50 cents on the
dollar. His debts total $33,658, while his
assets are scheduled at $24,339.90. Among

this column, Mr. Garland quotes a minTwo of the editors who enjoyed the
ister as saying: "Knowledge without

the debts are listed unsecured claims, virtue is dangerous."
hospitality of Omaha Monday almost left
the city ' without discovering that they
had met under peculiar circumstances$27,258, and secured claims, $5,500. Among Garland then proceeds to attack the

proposition In the most sophistical manJust twenty years ago at Valley City,the assets he. has listed the stock In

trade at $21,865.82. Debts due on accounts
are listed $1,774.08. i

ner. V .N. D. The men are Charles K. Bassett
Now the above proposition is clearlyof Hyannis and George Brady of Grand

Island.Deaf and Dumb Ital Wants Work demonstrable, for if mankind only strlved
"to acquire learning without trying toA deaf and dumb boy, 15 years old, has

applied through his mother to the As-

sociated Charities for employment. He
cultivate moral qualities this would In'

The crowd had thinned and these two

began to gossip on general topics at the
Hotel Rome late Tuesday afternoon. Mr.
Bassett told of his experiences in the

deed be a dangerous world. St Paul
MRS. HAYENSJDRT BY AOTO

Wife of Prominent Coal Sealer In

what tha United States army la to tne
states of the American union. Its ex-

istence would make war between nations
as absurd a war between Oregon and
Alabama. RETTA M. COOPER. '

is out of a deaf and dumb school on says in this connection: "If I have the
gift of prophecy and know all mysteries
and all knowledge, but have not charity

vacation and has repeatedly sought work
and not finding .has become so despon

early days near Valley City. Brady in-

formed him he was once foreman of a
gang of railroad laborers when the Sioux jured at Happy Hollow,Patriotic Instructor Women'a Relief.

(virtue), I am nothing." Let us now ana
line was being built there. Corps. ,lyze Mr. Garland's sophistry. He starts MI 4SUSTAINS FRACTURE OF LEG

some friends, was walking In the middle
of the road to the club when the car
rounded into view from Underwood ave-
nue. Before sne could Jump to safety
the machine was upon her and she was
struck by the fender and knocked uncon-
scious.

Dr. E. C. Henry happened to be at tho
club and hearing the screams of Mrs.
Havens' companions, rushed to the scene
of the accident.

He took the Injured woman in his auto
to the Wis Memorial hospital, where
examination showed that she had sus-

tained a bad fracture of the left leg just
above the ankle.

'
An examination at the hospital showed

out by saying that the proposition"Did you ever hear of the time," he

began, "when the boarding cars were on

dent that he refuses to associate with
other boys and "Just mopes around" his
mother says. This boy Is very efficient
In developing picture films and the sec-

retary of the charities ha? asked several
photographers to give him a Job but

"knowledge without virtue Is dangerous; Many Bohemians
the siding there " Taken to Wise Memorial Hospital,is without authority in ethical or religt"When the Swede cut his throat?" in5ani-Flu-sh oua thought," and he continues: "I cofrnone of them have done so. terrupted Mr. Bassett.

Where , Examination Discloses '

Sever Injarlea, Prob-

ably Internal.
tend that knowledge Is truth, and being

Body la Identified A telegram re "Yes, sir; that is Just what I was going
to tell you about" said Brady. "1 was truth, knowledge without virtue is im

Will Come Here
For Big Meeting

The fifth convenUon of tho Western

ceived yesterday from Tulsa, Okl.,
possible."the man that went in and strapped himby Coroner Crosby in answer to a letter

he wrote there, confirmed the belief that Now let us get at the meaning of theon a board, and called the sheriff." Failure to notice a swiftly oncoming
words knowledge and virtue. Webster auto driven by Albert Slbbersen, agedBohemian Fraternal association will be"And I was the fellow that came out

there with the sheriff," explained Bassett,
the man who was found unconscious be-

hind a string of boxcars near Thirteenth defines knowledge as "the sum of In that Mrs. Havens was not Internally In-

jured and her condition this morning was
much Improved and sha was resting
easily.

17, who Uvea at 110 North Thirty-fir- st

street, cost Mrs. Joseph D, Havens,
6018 Capitol avenue, wife of one of the

"and helped you let him down out of the formation conserved by civilization." In
other words, learning. Virtue, according

and Locust streets Sunday night' and who
died Monday at St. Joseph's hospital was

held in Omaha tho second week In Sep-

tember, and, according to leaders of the
association, will be the most largely at-

tended in the history of the organisation.
top of the car with a rope."

to Webster, is defined, "Moral excellence,The two men's hands came togetherHenry Relck. A bottle half full of at

Cleans
Water-clos- et Bowls

Does the work without any
fata or unpUasantnets. You
don't need to touch the bowl '

or dip out the water no scoer-ji-g.

Sani-Flus-h will not injure
the plumbing a acid do. It'
a perfect disinfectant and
deodorant. a

20 cents a Can ,

- at your Grocer's
and druggist's

members of the Havens-Whit- s Coal com-

pany, serious injuries, tconformity 'to the standard of right."cohol diluted with poison was found be Official delegates from 300 subordinateand they began the rehearsal pf the
whole affair. They had not even learned The accident occurred about 9:80 lastTne words, therefore, are not syn'side Relck. No inquest will be held. The

Ths Persistent and Judicious Use of

Newspaper Advertising Is the Road to
Business Success.' ' '

. i

each other's names on the memorable lodges will be present and in addition
there will be about 3,000 Bohemians from

California, Colorado, Iowa, Kansas. Mich
night on the driveway leading to the
Happy Hollow club. Mrs. Havens, with

onymous. Knowledge and virtue are not
concomitant, or concurrent They are notnight when they had cared for the would

be dead man in the icy. winds, of North conjoined one is not an accessory ' of the igan, Minnesota, Montana, North Dakota,
Dakota. ; other. They do not by their nature nec South Dakota. Oklahoma, Oregon, Wash

"Nels" had been spending too much essarily exist synchronously, when there' ington, Wyoming and otner western
states. 'time thinking on the subject of religion

and had talked the subject so much to Fads for Weak Womenfore, Mr. Garland states that "Knowledge
without virtue' is impossible." He states The present membership of the asso

some of the workmen that they had be-
a nonsensical and illogical thing. Nioa-tent- bi of all tha sickness of woman is due to tome deranfemeat or alaciation is more than 17,000 and new lodges

rapidly are being formed.eun to make life a burden to him. He To demonstrate that "Knowledge with'
slashed his throat to end his misery.

body will be buried at the county a ex-

pense, no other disposition having been
' ' .,.- -

made for It
Company Held ' Blameless The

coroner's Jury In the inquest over the
body of Michael Dove, who was Injured
when struck by a street car at Fifth and
Locust streets Sunday night and who died

Monday at the hospitair-foun- d the street
railway company blameless yesterday.
The evidence showed that Dove was
asleep on the tracks when struck by the
car. The Jury also recommended that
the East Omaha cars be equipped with
high-pow- er headlights. Testimony given

by the crew brought to light the fact
that the lamp only threw its rays ten
feet in front of the car.

At the close of the convention a handout virtue is Impossible," you would have
"I met Nels a few months later," said some monument to the late John Roslcky,to prove that knowledge necessarily inv

one of the founders of the association,plies virtue. We have shown by the
will be unveiled in the Bohemian National

Brady, "and I could hardly believe he
was the same fellow, for I didn't think
he could live; but I never thought until

today that I would ever meet the man

above definitions that such is not the
cemetery, Fifty-fourt- h and Center streets.

as of the orgtas distinctly feminine. Suob sickness can be cured is cured
vary day by ,

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
It Makes Weak Women Strong, " ''- -'

Sick Womm Well.;
it aest directly on the organs affected and is at the same time a general restore
tive tooio for the whole system. It cures female complaint right m the privacy
of home. It makes nnoeeesssry the disagreeable questioning, examinations and
local treatment so vnivertally insisted upon by doctors, and to abhorrent t

case. A man may possess all earthly
learning and still have no moral virtues.that helped me with him that night"

OMAHA MEN ORGANIZEGarland's proposition reduced to a syt

i 6

s

u

X

logism is as follows:
AUTQISTS OF ARLINGTONHIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI

"Knowledge is virtue; I have know!
edge, therefore, I have virtue." TheINTERESTED IN ATHLETICS

J. A. Moran and D. M. Carr of thepremises are false and consequently the
Motorist and Harry Lawrie, vice preaiconclusion also. Garland again says.At the meeting of the board of directors
dent of the Omaha Auto-mot- or club, were"Knowledge Is right and right Is virtue,of the Omaha High School Alumni asso

According to Garland, knowledge is sus
ceptible of a variety of meanings only

In Arlington, Neb., Tuesday night and
organized an auto club. A large crowd

of autolsts was out and forty charter
members were enrolled. Officers were

elected as follows': G. A. Marshall, presi

every modest woman. '

We aheil not pertieulerise here as te the symptoms of
thete pecolitr affections inoident to women, but thota
wanting ' fall information as to their symptoms and
means of positive ours are referred to the People's Corn-me- n

Seaee Medical Adviser 1006 pegee, newly revised
ad Edition, seat frt on receipt of 31 one

aant stamps to eover cost of wrapping end mailing eajr,
:

fa French cloth binding. Address i Dr. R. V. Pierce.
No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

known to him.

New Wheat Sold on
the Grain Exchange

The Merriam Commission company sold
the first car of new' wheat on ""the floor
of the Grain exchange yesterday, fol-

lowed by a second sold by the
Grain company. Both

were of the No. 2 hard winter grade,
tested sixty-thre- e pounds and sold for
97 cents a bushel.

He further cautions the minister as

elation held at the Commercial club

rooms plans were considered to enlarge
the usefulness of the organization. The

principal subject presented was that of

assisting the high school students to se-

cure suitable practice grounds for ath-

letics, and the president, Sam Reynolds,
was authorized to appoint a committee

follows: "The minister should be coir
dent; G. I. Pfelffer, vice president; R. A.

nlzant that virtue does not rest alone In
Davles. secretary, and M. Corrlngton,the positive precept of his church."
treasurer.

WM. J. BOEKHOFF
Keall SmIi&

rnones a. .

We certainly assume that the minister
is cognizant of that self-evide- nt Jrut-h-
and It Is very silly and puerile for Gar.
land to make such a remark. The dens
est and crassest mortal knows that pre.POTATOES COST HALF AS

MUCH AS A WEEK AGO cept alone is not virtue you must put Take choice of 4 excellent,the virtuous precept In practice.
Why not emit a little sense when you

are seeking to air your thoughts in the upright pianos, used, ea.

of five to consult with the public authori-

ties and report back with suggestions. It
was also voted to inaugurate an informa-

tion bureau to take care of inquiries from

the high school with reference to the ad-

mission requirements and courses of the
various colleges and universities, this bu-

reau to be under the direction of Stanley
M. Rosewater. Nine of the directors
were present.

"Died of Pneumonia"
is never written of those who cure

coughs and colds with Dr. King's New

Discovery. Guaranteed. 60c and $1.00.

For sale by Beaton Drug Co.

At Fountains & Elsewhere
Ask for

"HORUGIi'S"
The Original and Genuine

garb of cold type Instead of proving to

New potatoes have become so plentiful
on the local market during the last week

that the price has fallen from 40 cents
to 20 cents a peck. A. King, manager of Take choice of 7 extra finethe world that a "little knowledge Is

dangerous thing?"
BEE READER FOR 20 TEARS,Hayden Bros.' grocery department, says

the potato crop this year Is enormous. upright pianos, used, ea.Berries seem to be drying up with the
Peace.heat All small berries have advanced

during the week. Black and red raspber
DAVID CITY, Neb.. July 8.- -T0 the

ries, which sold a few days ago for 10

cents a pint are now bringing 15 cents.
Cherries and currants have Jumped from

When Orkin Bros. Co., Formerly Bennett's,

bought the Segerstrom Piano Co.

MALTED MILK
The Food-drin- k for All Ages

At restaurants, hotels, and fountains.

Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.

Keep it on your sideboard at home.
,.

Don't travel without it
k quick lunch prepared in a minute,
rale no imitation. Joit tayUORLlCKY'

fiot In Any Milk Trust

714 cents to 10 cents.
Peaches remain in season, retailing at

Editor of The Bee: The solution of the
problem of peace lies in the gradual,
proportionate disarmament of the armies
and navies of the world; preparatory to
the construction of an international
navy, a commander-in-chie- f to enforce
the degrees of the international court of
arbitration.

It would be the international police
force to maintain order between nations;
and a substitute for the existing na-

tional armies. It would be to the world

stock they put a kink in existing piano priceIB cents a basket California fruits have
begun to arrive. Blue tragedy, Clyman s

Summer Shows.
Not content with giving the greatest

program yet presented during the run of
the summer show the Gayety has added
to the veritable mine of. good things of-

fered by presenting for the first time
in Omaha the superb reel of pictures,
"Know Omaha Better," which was made
at great expense under the auspices of
the Know Omaha committee. Every loyal
Omahan and those few who don't know
much about what a good city they live
in should by all means go to the Gayety

and red June plums are changing hands
at $1.40 a crate, while apricots are 10

cents higher. Beans and peas are af 3 Modern Slightly Used Upright
Pianos go at each . . . . . $119 mm,fected by the heat The price remains the

same, but the Quality is poorer.

HYMENEAL Every remaining Segerstrom Piano most be closed
out by August 1, at former Segerstrom Store,

Corner 19th and Farnam Sts.

It cures Diarrhoea. V , W
'

lt cures Dysentery. :
' '

t cures Cholera Morbus. "

cures Cholera Infantum.

yakei5eld'8 Blackberry Bal
' s "un ' ; ;

Easy Aids to Good Looks
(Ella Ellis in the Arch.J

between now and Wednesday night and
see the pictures and listen to the instruc-
tive lecture" which accompanies them.
The other film subjects will be changed
every day.

To cool off go to Manawa for the
ride. Go in bathing, dance In the breeze
from the lake or get up on the roller
coaster and let the wind bring restful-nes- s

as you go around the loops and the
slides. .

Y .Martin-Galle- y.

Georgia Galley of Columbus, Neb., and
Hugh E. Martin were married by Rev.

Charles W. Savidge Tuesday afternoon
at 111S South Ninth street. The witnesses
were J. H. McCarty and Mrs. Bessie
Middleton. ,

'After motoring or golfing the hair
may be dusty with no time for wash- - j

ing the head. In this dilemma i you wli.
find a dry shampoo a good friend. Vut

Cure? ail loos bowel troubles ta
S . .. . .... cadults, wnuaren ana Dames, it eaves

lives aer other remedies fall. 68

years without an equal. 35c druggists
Everywhere lorDistinction Between Holding

Job and Working Exemplified
7

WWW

four ounces of powdered orris root In a
fruit jar, add un original package c
tlierox and mix together.. Sprlnkie a lit-

tle on the head and brush through the
hair. Therox removes dust, oil and dand-
ruff, and leaves the hair light, fluffy and
easy to do up.

"Disfiguring 'wild hairs can be 'made to
vanish quickly from face or forearms
by applying deiatone paste, made by mix-

ing powdered delatone with water. Cov-
er the hairy surface with this paste for
a minute or two, then remove, wash the
skin, and the hairs will be gone.- -

"Short and thin eyelashes detract from
otherwise beautiful eyes. Weak and
straggly lashes can be strengthened it
plain pyraxln be applied to the lash roots
with thumb and forefinger. Thin eye-
brows always improve with dally appli-
cations of pyroxin.
'A complexion cannot be dainty if the

skin is shining from perspiration. A com-

plexion beautifier that will not rub off
or fehow ilk? powder is made easily by
dissolving an original package of maya-ton- e

in a half-pi- nt of witch haiel. This
'hoids' and does not smear. Gently mas-
sage wltl this solution daily, and the
akin will be soft and tatmy, velvety and

Adv.

Limited
down in tha health commissioner's of-
fice came In,

.ny of. you fellows looking for Jobs
as v.e?S rutters?" he inquired, "for it
you are I can give" you ail jobs."

.He ii:-- it)) a'Mte'r from a prominent
res! ettato firm sayin5 that many men
ivutilJ be employed by them to clear their

koar.t lits of weeds.
There was a silence in the room, broken

etrfxVn:; by v:,C scurrying and a vol- -

Commissioner Kusrel has had forced

upon him the impression that some rs

regard eccrn Vre ultimatum
that city employes musf full eisiH

huurs.
A gang of men came inlo Kugel's of-

fice and applied for Jol's as wesd-cuttT- a.

"Cant help you." ai the- - coctmts-sioccr- ,

"for I'm simp.y shirting me.-- ,

f rotr. other gan?s to this weel-cutti-

br'rade."
the mec. regretted it.

Tr.a. Toy fUrriai tor." wlic'' !: ions.

Uite
, BSI AI8 HEALTH TO MOTHti AMD C!i!'.9.

?las. WifXOWt SooTTUvc, 8vr.i;p ten
MH fee over 6IXTT YKAKS tr KIH.10.N a ot
MOTHBK4 for their CHItOKEH V.KI&S
ruKTHiac, w rsantcr avccE.;a, 11

SOOTHES tne CR1ID. SOFTENS thi GlHiIH,
KLLAYiell FAIN ; CCKES WISUCOI.IC, ul

t'c bt-- remedy I?r UIAKRHa:A. I: m si
Ii.trly lirm!es. Be eure fcnd ask far "Mri

1 o tlsv' booihing Syrup." and take ao otr.et
rX 'fwcntvi'.c tu:s lotw

Sleepers Ready 10 ;00 P. M. Tickets 1502 FarniRi
j ur.iCo: excuse3 fr hurried departures,
j "I wanted a jo'c as foreman with the
I '. U."-- , cr' applicttiit (lualif.eJ.

ri


